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• Expected to reduce traffic accidents by 85% due to dropping traffic speed from 42 mph to 25
mph (projected), resulting in an expected $3 million annual savings to the City. The probability
of pedestrian fatality upon vehicular impact dropped from 100% to 25%.
• Projected to reduce vehicle emissions by 50% as a result of reducing delay and improving
signal timing.
• Projected to reduce the peak temperature in the street environment by 7.8 degrees through
high-albedo materials, increasing planted areas and increasing tree canopy coverage. This
would result in savings of 7-14% in electric demands.
• Projected to sequester an additional 51,000 pounds carbon dioxide and to capture an additional
500,000 gallons of stormwater per year by replacing the existing Honey Locust with Homestead
Elm and Sycamore. The native species also reduce the fertilizer pollution and Nonpoint Source
Pollution from runoff.
• Projected to increase revenue by 19% over a 10-year period, ultimately increasing
entrepreneurial investment and employment.
• Dropped the noise level from an average of 68dB to below 60dB as a result of the reduced
traffic speed. The current noise levels fall within the range that allows a comfortable
conversation. The design thus enhances the sidewalk environment and promotes restaurant
business.
• Increased annual tax revenue more than 14% in the first year after redevelopment.
• Enhanced street aesthetics and increased people's satisfaction. 81% of the participants feel that
the visual appearance of South Grand will be good or very good after the project is fully
constructed; a 268% increase compared to the survey results prior to the construction.
Overview
Culturally-diverse South Grand Boulevard is a historic district of St. Louis noted for its multitude of
international restaurants. It is a growing commercial and residential area selected as one of four
Great Streets Initiative pilot projects in the St. Louis region in 2009, demonstrating the character of
the local neighborhood. The project, which was scrutinized by local government officials, brings
people together and strengthens transit, walkability, recreation, and sustainability, while promoting
a safe street environment. South Grand Boulevard applies innovative green solutions to reduce
stormwater loading at moderate cost and in a manner that provides additional environmental
benefits.
Sustainable Features
• Reduced road width and bulb-outs at intersections shorten crosswalk distances from 56' to 37'.
This design reduces traffic speed and improves pedestrian and driver safety.
• Tactile crosswalk striping, accessible ramps, visual and audio cues, and detectable warnings
and signalization improve ADA accessibility on site. The project now meets federal
requirements for accessibility along the corridor at 100% of the intersections. ADA accessibility
was of special concern because of the project's close proximity to the Missouri Schools for the
Deaf and Blind. This study area is used by these students to familiarize themselves with urban
environments.
• Recycled and reused 100% of the materials removed during construction, reducing landfill
waste. The recycled concrete, bricks and asphalt were used for sub bases and trenching fill.
This redevelopment project reused the good, existing subsoils, site furnishings, granite curbing,
and bricks onsite.
• Sidewalk width was increased from 6.5 feet to 15 feet. This led to an increase of around 1,000
square feet of outdoor dining space. Seating was increased from 0 to 337 seats, providing
gathering and social spaces infused with energy, encouraging people to spend more time in the
project area. There was a significant amount of street dining prior to the project. However, it
directly interfered with the travel path on the sidewalk. When the sidewalk is wider, the
pedestrian realm is organized to create an intuitive travel path separate from the dining spaces.
Last, there is also room for the significantly larger tree wells.
• Pervious surfaces were used in sidewalks. This project is one of the first that implemented
porous paving materials in St. Louis, which is under court order to improve the City's combined
sewer system.
• In Phase 2 of the project, rain gardens will be placed at all intersection bulb-outs and tree pits
containing native perennials and forbs which infiltrate and filter stormwater, reduce water usage,
and improve stormwater quality by eliminating fertilizer use.
• Soil volume for each tree was increased from 100 to 1,000 cubic feet, enhancing tree growth,
health conditions, and longevity.
• The project uses 100% planting materials that are native to Missouri and locally available.
Designed with seasonal interest, the added vegetation is expected to increase the populations
of birds and butterflies. In addition, these plants conserve water and are durable to withstand
the harsh street conditions.
Challenge
The design team was crunched for time, with only four months to gain community approval and
produce the construction documents to prevent losing funding for the project. With a multicultural
population, it was important to produce a space to accommodate their needs as well as those of
business owners, commuters, pedestrians and residents.
Solution
In order to streamline the approval process, online surveys, keypad polling, and special interest
meetings were utilized to enable the public to voice their concerns and ensure endorsement of the
project. Within these surveys, nine options were presented for consideration. A pilot test was
performed of the selected street configuration that guaranteed expected results would take place
and give the public verification that their concerns would be met. A hotline was set up so that
commuters unable to attend community meetings could voice their concerns by leaving a
message. In this way, major decisions were placed in the community's hands.
Cost Comparison
• The project is predicted to achieve a total annual tree benefit of approximately $8,911 compared
to the current tree benefit of $3,921 by switching from the existing Honey Locust to Homestead
Elm and Sycamore.
Lessons Learned
• With nine street alternatives, it was essential to evaluate the proposed project based on the
objectives identified by the users. Since no alternative was 100% perfect, tradeoffs had to be
made to satisfy the issues of highest priority identified in a poll of the involved parties, including
the pedestrian realm, economic development, and visual appearance.
• Some city officials opposed many elements of the proposed design--narrowing the road, rain
gardens, smart parking meters, smart street lighting (tied to a computer that monitors the
condition of the lights), and porous pavement. A stronger case must be made to officials who
have the power to determine the future of projects.
• The design team was not contracted to oversee the project construction, and thus several
aspects of their design were changed without their consultation. It is imperative for the design
team to be engaged during construction for successful implementation of original design intent.
Project Team
Land Planner  Landscape: Design Workshop, Inc. Transportation Planning: Nelson Nygaard, TND
Engineering Civil Engineering: Horner and Shifrin, Inc. Market Analysis: RCLCO Art Planning: Via
Partnership, LLP Public Engagement: Hudson and Associates, LLC Stormwater: University of
Georgia School of Environmental Design Street Trees: Jim Urban Cost Estimating: Kwame
Building Group Site Surveying: Kowelman Engineering, Inc. Irrigation and Planting Design: Austin
Tao and Associates
Role of the Landscape Architect
The landscape architect designed and produced construction documents, collaborating with an
extensive team of Market Analysts, Transportation Planners, Civil Engineers, and Art Planners .
The landscape architect focused on understanding the context of the project and key issues,
developing a systematic approach for comprehensive community involvement.Case Study
Prepared By: Liaison: Allyson Mendenhall, Associate, Design Workshop, Inc. Kurt Culbertson,
Chairman, Design Workshop, Inc. Sara Endsley, A.I.C.P. Design Workshop, Inc. Research Fellow:
Bo Yang, PhD, Assistant professor, Utah State University Research Assistant: Yue Zhang, MLA
candidate, Utah State University Research Assistant: Pamela Blackmore, BLA candidate (with
Honors), Utah State University
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 40% decrease  in speed can result  in a 65% reduction  in the kinetic energy of a 





















local  governments  (police  department,  emergency  services,  property  damage).  The median 




Based  on  the  above  analysis,  accidents  will  be  reduced  by  85%  compared  to  the  existing 





















The  estimated  emission  rates were  determined  in  the  SimTraffic  program  and  presented  in 
Table 1. 








HC (g)  112 35 69%
CO (g)  3050 1369 55%


















The project  increases vegetative  cover and uses high‐albedo  (reflective)  surface materials  to 
reduce the impacts of the urban heat island (UHI) effect. White concrete porous paving is used 
on site to minimize heat storage and absorption. The average air temperature  in the street  is 
















Urban  trees  can  reduce  atmospheric  carbon  dioxide  (CO2)  in  two  ways:  directly  through 
sequestration  of  CO2  and  indirectly  through  lowering  the  demand  for  heating  and  air 









by subtracting the existing CO2 emissions from the proposed values.       
 Annual CO2 reduction from existing trees: 312 pounds  71 = 22,152 pounds 



















5) Projected  to  increase  revenue  by  19%  over  a  10‐year  period,  ultimately  increasing 
entrepreneurial investment and employment. 
This analysis is conducted by Design Workshop (Table 2). 
Table  2.  Estimated  annual  revenue  increase  over  a  10‐year  period  in  South Grand  (Source: 
Design Workshop, Inc.) 
  2010  2011  2012  2013  2014  2015  2016  2017  2018  2019 
Annual Revenue 
(Million dollars) 
204.0    207.8  211.6  215.4  219.2  223.0  226.8  230.6  234.4  238.2 
Annual Revenue 
Increase (%) 









allows  people  to  communicate  easily.  The  goal  of  this  project  is  to  recreate  an  attractive 
pedestrian and outdoor dining environment which in turn will lead to increased revenue for the 












































































about  $55  per  tree.  The  proposed Homestead  Elm  and  Sycamore  trees  at mature  sizes will 
provide an annual benefit of about $105 and $79 per tree, respectively (National Tree Benefit 
Online Calculation). 
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